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St. Andrew’s Carols, Bangers and Mash

O

nce more this most popular event was a resounding
success. On 6th December, after a glass of mulled cider,
the warm and friendly atmosphere was increased by
convivial conversation over a first course of sausages, peas,
mash and gravy, followed by a choice from, no less than, 25
home-made desserts.

donation of the sausages, and to all who donated prizes for
the raffle.

In between the courses (and in some cases 2nd or 3rd
helpings) voices were raised to sing Carols that were chosen
by each table of guests.
Rev Scott Patterson provided a brain teaser which kept the
guests’ ’little grey cells’ working throughout the meal.
Finding the correct Christmas Carol or song to fit the 25 sets
of initials of the titles became quite competitive.
Carol singing
Many thanks to Nicky Barker and her band of chefs who were
greatly helped by the Guides, serving and clearing in a very
professional manner, and who have received a ‘thank you’
donation towards forthcoming foreign trips. Grateful thanks
also to Henry Lang who provided the cider, to Simon and
Jane Hall from Old Heale Smallholding for their generous

Footnote: Several people were disappointed as they could
not obtain any tickets - they sold out so quickly. So, do
remember that for 2020 and get yours early.

Twinners Enjoy Tasting
Alison Cockrell

M

embers of the Curry Rivel & District Twinning Association again showed their mettle by braving a rainy evening to
attend the organisation’s recent wine tasting evening. Some 40 people, both members and guests, joined in the
annual event which this time took place on Friday 22 November. As usual, participants savoured six types of wine from
various countries. Three whites and three reds were sampled, coming from Portugal, Italy, Spain (two of them!) and South
Africa, as well as a Greek dessert wine. Plates of delicious home-made sweet and savoury canapés were also available.
In order to chat to old friends and meet some new faces members and guests changed seats from time to time. Light-hearted
quiz sheets were provided inviting everyone to guess the country of origin, type of grape and aromas and flavours, which
produced some amusing, witty and at times “innovative” answers.
The successful evening, together with a raffle, helped the Twinning Association in its fundraising efforts.
Although it may no longer be on the road signs approaching the village, we are still very happily twinned with Chevilly in
France.
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Tuesday Group
Barbara Lancey

H

appy New
Year to
one and all, and
here we are in
2020........!

When you read this, the Tuesday Group will just be preparing
for its Annual General Meeting, held every January, followed
by the intrepid Quiz spectacularly brought to us by Dave
Moore! I will report officially on this in next month’s issue,
but we can be assured of a thrilling evening! For now, and to
keep you up to date, I must revert to 2019 and report on the
final meetings of the year.
Disappointingly, our speaker for October was unable to
come due to losing her voice! The content of her proposed
presentation was of such immense interest, however, that
we have managed to re-book Trudi from NatWest for
February this year, when she can give us the benefit of her
advice on “Friends Against Scams”. So, at such short notice
our alternative for October was an impromptu QUIZ!
subjecting the gathering to two sessions of fifteen random
questions each! You could hear the cogs turning and the
‘little grey cells’ working overtime, fathoming answers to
such questions as....
•
•
•
•
•
•

How many American States start with the name
'New'?
The lyrics of which UK number one song contains the
title of the next number one song, but not its own
title? (Hint: it was the seventies!)
At what age did Boris Becker win his
first Wimbledon and also Pele win his
first World Cup?
Taphophobia is the irrational fear of
what?
What did Charles Julius Guiteau and Leon Czolgosz
both infamously do?
In which country is the most northernmost
McDonald’s in the world?

Answers on a postcard to.... We did have a laugh (but I’m
not Dave Moore!) and at the end of each set the top team
won a prize - chocolates of course! When needs must we
can pull solutions out of the bag, and still have an enjoyable
social gathering.
In November we held the annual Skittles
match against the men of the Drayton
Group, and in preparation some of the
ladies sneaked in a ‘secret’ (oops!)
practice during October which was huge
fun! The Lamb and Lion at Hambridge
hosted the match, and provided us with
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the perfect venue and a scrumptious
supper. The ladies outnumbered the
men, but this was rectified by playing
the lowest scoring men again on each
round, just to even things up!
Somehow or other though (shock
horror!) the ladies were unable to win back the ‘Trophy’,
despite some early high scores, and attempts to distract the
men with the traditional heckling. Nevertheless, the scores
were very close and the ladies of the Tuesday Group have
resolved to come back fighting next year!
December was the time for our Christmas Party, with
wonderful food contributions, liquid refreshments, Secret
Santa and much much more, but I will have to report further
in the February issue of CRN.
The Tuesday Group is a ladies social group drawing from
Drayton, Curry Rivel, Muchelney, Fivehead, Langport and
beyond, and meets on the third Tuesday each month at 7.30
pm in the Drayton Village Hall. Annual membership is only
£10, or come and try for a guest fee of just £2.50 per
meeting. For further information please contact either
Barbara Lancey on 01458 252657, email
barbaralancey@hotmail.com, or Jean Padfield on 01458
253948, email jeanpadfield2002@yahoo.co.uk.

From Seed to Fork
A WEA event
(Workers Education Association)
Greg Morter

W

e explore the extraordinary 450 million-year evolution of
plants and how humans have adapted them. We
discover why, where and how agriculture was invented, and why this
step has been described as “the worst mistake in history”. We
continue with key discoveries and different approaches to food
growing in places as diverse as China, the Americas, the Islamic World
and Britain, culminating with the challenges and possibilities of the
future.
Tuesday evenings, 19.30 – 21.00
Long Sutton Village Hall, Martock Road, Long Sutton, TA10 9NT
28th January to 10th March 2020 (no session on 18th February)
Fee: £25 per person.
Booking must be made in advance via the WEA either online
at wea.org.uk or by calling 0300 303 3464, quoting Course
Reference C3530645
Contact Kim Bailey with any questions on 01935 850077 or by email
at wealongsutton@gmail.com

Your Community Website
curryrivel.org.uk
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Wildlife Photographer Coming to Somerton U3A
Denise Clarke

T

he next meeting of Somerton U3A will be on Friday 24
January when our speaker will be David Boag, wildlife
photographer. David lectures regularly throughout the
country to a wide variety of natural history, photographic
and general interest audiences. On numerous occasions he
has spoken at major conferences for organisations such as
the National Trust, the RSPB, British Trust for Ornithology
and the Royal Photographic Society. Members will
remember that he came to us some time ago and spoke
about kingfishers and showed us his wonderful

photographs. We look forward to seeing what he will wow
us with this time.
Monthly meetings normally take place on the fourth Friday
of each month at the Edgar Community Hall, Somerton
starting at 10am with coffee (50p) and chat. After any
notices the main event begins at 10.30am and finishes by 12
noon latest. Meetings are free for members, visitors £2
each.

01458 259155 / 07779 322130

Learn and Practise Life Saving Skills

C

th

hris Cox is running a general first aid training session on Sunday 26 January
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Langport Red Cross Centre. Open to all, the course is
entirely practical and will teach and give practice in the basic skills necessary to
preserve life and stabilise casualties until the professionals arrive. Topics will
include heart attacks, strokes, severe bleeds, choking, allergic reactions, asthma,
diabetes, fractures and other subjects if requested. The cost is £35 which will be
a donation to Langport & District Red Cross Group. Places are limited. Book on
01458 273085 or e-mail cox.cj@btinternet.com.

S R BUILDING
Brickwork
Plastering - Roofing
Patios - Tiling
Decorating
All General Building Work
& Property Maintenance
stephen.reddings@live.co.uk

SEAN MOUNTER
Gas
contracted
installers

Plumbing & Heating Engineer
For full Gas & Oil Central Heating

Fully apprentice served
with City & Guilds
qualifications

All types of plumbing &
heating installed, Boiler
changes, Heating
upgrades

CTIB
Trained

Complete bathroom,
shower rooms
installation incl. tiling,
building work etc.

No job too small. No VAT. Free competitive quotes and advice
Tel: 01458 253015
Mob: 07748 183282

Herald House,
Langport TA10 9RQ
Our Website
curryrivelprimary.somerset.org.uk

KEVIN PRICE

We are open 5 days a week

(PREEFENCE LTD)
All types of fencing supplied and installed.
Panel, Closeboard, Post & Rail, Stock fencing
& Gates.
All types of Landscaping, Patios & Garden
Free no obligation quotation or advice
Contact Kevin Price on 01458 251123 or 07968

7.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
From 3 months to 4 year olds
50 weeks a year
AGRICULTURAL
&
EQUESTRIAN

Located within

Curry Rivel Primary School
For more details telephone

01458 252822
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Movies in the Village Hall
mvhcurry.wix.com/films

A

British-German biographical film that recounts the story of footballer
Bert Trautmann.
It tells of the remarkable love story between a young English woman,
Margaret Friar, and a German POW, Bert, who together overcome prejudice,
public hostility and tragedy.
While visiting a POW camp near Manchester, Margaret’s father John, a
tradesman and manager of non-league side St. Helens, is impressed by Bert’s
skill as a goalkeeper and succeeds in getting Bert out of the camp to play for
his local team. Despite hostility towards the German POWs, love blossoms
between Bert and Margaret.
Bert’s prowess in goal is noticed by Manchester City Football Club which
signs him up as a player but he then has further challenges to face.
This is not primarily a sports film but instead a drama.
Stars: David Kross, Freya Mavor, John Henshaw & Dervla Kirwan.
Doors open at 7.00pm; show starts at 7.30pm in the village hall.
Refreshments are on sale. Tickets £7 are available at the door.

Coming soon:
Downton Abbey (PG): The continuing story of the Crawley family
with much of the original cast returning.
Please note this will be screened on Saturday 15 February (not on a Friday!).
The views expressed in Curry Rivel
News are those of the contributors
and not those of the publisher. Whilst
every effort has been taken to ensure
the information supplied for inclusion
in the publication is accurate,
responsibility cannot be accepted for
any omissions or inaccurate
information. We reserve the right to
edit any contribution for the purpose
of clarity, consistency and layout
limitations. By supplying material for
publication, you are giving consent for
its publication on the village
community website.

Hamar Fencing
& Garden Services
 Specialist in fencing & gates
 Patios & decking
 Hedge trimming & tree work
 Landscaping
 Turfing & artificial lawn
07792567318
hamarfencing@yahoo.co.uk
hamarfencing.com

January 2020

The Keeper (15)
Friday 17 January
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The Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal 2019

January 2020

Painter & Decorator
01458 250005
Free Estimates

Suzie Potter, Poppy Appeal Organiser

I

am delighted to report that the final total of money
banked following Remembrance collections this year
was £3,919.46. Although this is less than the total
raised last year of £5,164.20, I think we were all very aware that 2018 was
always going to be particularly special, it having been one hundred years since
the end of the Great War or the First World War as it came to be known, and
consequently it captured the imagination, resulting in several local
commemorations and celebrations.

John
Monaghan
Bow House Physiotherapy Practice
Stacey’s Court Car Park
Bow Street
Langport TA10 9PQ
01458 253388

In 2017 we raised £3,775.95 during the annual Poppy Collection week so the
2019 result is certainly very good and one of which we should be proud.
Thank you to everyone who contributed so generously and made this total
possible and sincere thanks to all those who gave their time, tirelessly collecting
throughout the villages of Fivehead, Swell, Isle Abbots, Curry Mallet, Drayton,
Midelney and Curry Rivel.
Regardless of how much each person collected, it all counted towards achieving
this great total.
Thank you!

Chartered Physiotherapists
Also available:Foot Health and Orthotics, Massage
Therapy, Homeopathy, Occupational
Therapy, Acupuncture, Bowen,
Reflexology, Hopi Ear Candles, Pilates
Classes.
www.bowhousephysiotherapy.co.uk
info@bowhousephysiotherapy.co.uk

Tincknell Fuels
Your Local Fuel &
Heating Specialists

Tincknell Fuels
 Reliable Fuel Deliveries
 Automatic Top Up Service

“BOOTHIE”
Tincknell Heating
 Gas/Oil Boiler Maintenance
 Boiler Installation
 Oil Tank Installation

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com

•

General “Handy Man” Services

Window Cleaning with Reach & Wash System

•

Guttering Cleaned & Cleared—Give your gutters that spring clean
Out of reach guttering no problem using gutter vacuum from ground
• Grass Cutting; Shed Refelting
• UPVC Cleaned & Revitalised—we can restore your
Fascias, soffits, door & window frames to look like new
If the job you need isn’t listed, just ask
Call Mike Booth on 01458 251498 or 07872 345623
email: mikeboothie@btinternet.com
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enthusiasm but demonstrated her art
before our very eyes. Beginning at
evening classes her interest and
expertise has grown to a passion which
not only leads her to expose and sell
her creations, but to run workshops
and carry out bespoke commissions.

Carolyn Paton

N

ovember’s WI meeting
commenced as usual with thirty
minutes-worth of news notices and
reports on recent activities. There was
good news of recently-established
recycling opportunities available
through the WI which enable
collections to be widened to include
bread/biscuit/crisp wrappers. Maybe
we’ll all be reducing the size of our
kitchen bins as fewer un-recyclables fill
them….
Input was invited for the preparation of
next-year’s programme, and for the
theme of possible Monday afternoon
get-togethers (currently mooted) as
well as additional suggestions for daylong outings further afield.

She created a stained glass tile while
demonstrating tools and techniques.
Interestingly, this most long-standing
and traditional of skills has retained
some very old elements of
construction, such as the use of horseshoe nails to hold the work in place
while working on it, and the use of
tallow as part of the fixing process.
She remarked that her respect for the
mediaeval artists, whose work we see
all around us in old Churches and other
buildings is unbounded, knowing that
they had none of today’s temperaturecontrolled soldering equipment or kilns.
There were all sorts of surprising facts,
so fascinating to the uninitiated, such as
the need to stretch the lead rods before
use so that they remained firm during
manipulation - while at the same time

January 2020
retaining enough flexibility to be
moulded.
We were treated to a demonstration of
copper or silver foiling used in pieces of
decorative art glass, and Lu explained
the process of fusing. Glass required for
this is quite different from that used for
stained work and requires that the glass
elements must behave the same way
under the heat of the kiln or disaster
will result.
In common with many who are
enthused by their activity, she
explained that she is constantly
learning from others and that cross
fertilisation takes place (particularly
with ceramics) between creatives. She
brought a number of smaller items of
fused glass for examination and sale,
which had members poring over them –
no doubt partly with a view to the
approaching season of gift-giving. Once
again, this was a fascinating morning,
opening eyes to a relatively unknown
skill. Thank you Lu Lloyd.

Centenary preparations: members
would like to contact anyone in the
wider community who knows, or
knows of, ex-WI members from Curry
Rivel who could contribute their
memories – and/or their photos.
Your help would be appreciated!
Contact and queries to Anne Geach
01458 253078
Our speaker this time was Lu Lloyd of
Pallker Art Glass, based at the
Willows and Wetlands Centre. She
not only spoke with fluent

Affordable Private
Dentures

New dentures.
Dentures on implants.
Relines (to improve fit).
Repairs (same day service).
PPE II custom made sports mouth guards
for children and adults.

Wood Drove
Kennels & Cattery
A family run ‘home from home’ in
Langport for your dogs and cats, with
plenty of space and cuddles!

Viewings by prior
appointment
The centre is supported by an on-site laboratory
with a professional team of dental technicians
Dental Design Limited
81 Bow Street Langport
E-mail: receptionist@bdc-langport.co.uk
Website: www.bowdentalcentre.co.uk

Telephone: 01458 253 888

Tue, Fri & Sat at
2pm

01458 250556

www.wooddrovekennelsandcattery.co.uk
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Haircare in Curry Rivel
Donna Bowden

D

onna Andreana set up her first
salon 8years ago, Lawrence House
Styling in Wincanton Somerset. Her
beautiful business is in a Georgian
house of four levels. She has eight in
her hair team and three beauty
therapists. The salon Is beautifully
designed using the most luxury
haircare. We have a great passion
for the industry and wanted to
expand our brand into the ‘cute,
quaint’ village of Curry Rivel. We
bring the latest techniques and
expertise onto your doorsteps
covering all areas of hairdressing
from gents’ hairdressing to hair
extensions. We do everything.
Hannah is the salon manager; here
she is an outstanding stylist who has
managed another brilliant shop. We
are so lucky to have her at Lawrence
House Boutique in Curry Rivel.

Donna herself has a presence at the
salon each Wednesday and her
fabulous stylist Xsara also works at the
salon in the week. We are doing the
most amazing offer through January
and February. Please come and try us -

•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualified to provide plumbing and related electrical services.
Specialist in kitchen and bathroom planning and installation.
Tiling, plastering and flooring work undertaken.
Will also investigate and repair plumbing and related electrical problems.
Advice and estimates provided free of charge.
No VAT charges.

For any work required, please contact

Richard Ovenden, Prime Plumbing
on 07800 543795 or e mail: prime.plumbing@btinternet.com

NEW SALON
Lawrence House Hair Boutique

Wiltown, Curry Rivel TA10 0JF
Mon-Fri 8am to 6pm
Saturday 8am to 12pm
www.wiltowngarage.com

Test Centre

 Batteries
 Exhausts
 Clutches
 Tyres

Vehicle Servicing & Repairs
Air Conditioning Servicing
Breakdown Recovery Service
Car Valeting Inside & Out
Body Repairs & Car Sales
Phone 01458 252 166
Mobile 07921 788 169
We can service your NEW CAR
and it WON’T AFFECT
The Manufacturer’s
WARRANTY. Ask
us for details

We welcome all customers young and
old, male or female. You are not just
supporting a small business, you are
supporting our dream.

PRIME PLUMBING

Wiltown Garage

MOT

you will not be disappointed

Curry Rivel, Langport

£10 off
Your 1st Colour and receive a free Cut and Blowdry
Or

£5 off
Ladies Cut and Blowdry
Please bring this advert with you on the day of your appointment
To make an appointment, please give us a call or come in and visit the salon,
Late night appointments available

OPENING TIMES
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9.30am—2.30pm Thursday: 9.30am—8.00pm
Friday: 9.30am - 6.30pm Saturday: By Appointment Sunday: Closed

01458 252395

Find us on Facebook

The High Street,
Curry Rivel,
TA10 0EY

Follow us on @LHStyling
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The British Robin

T

he robin is one of the most familiar birds of the UK, regularly visiting
gardens. Robins are also common in parks, scrub and woodland, making
their presence known with a loud, territorial song. They sing from prominent
perches right through the winter, when both males and females hold territories;
indeed, they are fiercely territorial, driving off intruders and even fighting. During
the breeding season, the female is allowed into the male's territory where she
sets up a nest of dead leaves, moss and hair. Nests often crop up in the oddest of
places, such as plant pots, old wellies and shelves, but ivy and other shrubs are
their natural choice.
The female lays 5 - 7 eggs which are whitish, lightly mottled with red-brown patches and spots. She incubates them for 12 - 15
days, whilst her mate brings her food at frequent intervals. When the eggs have hatched, both parents share the task of
feeding the young, taking care of them for about three weeks, by which time they can fly and are independent. The baby
robins are brown with spotted chests. If the first brood has been an early one, then the parents are likely to raise a second or
third brood. Quite often the male takes over the feeding of the first fledglings while the female sits on a second clutch of eggs.

Robin Wordsearch
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Redbreast
Fledglings

Song
Wing

Perch
Broods

Hedgerow
Worm

Distribution: all over Europe, except for parts of the Mediterranean coast and northern Scandinavia. Also found in
the Azores, Canary Islands and parts of North Africa; eastwards into central Russia, Turkey
and Iran.
Habitat: natural woodland, hedgerows, parks and gardens.
Description: orange-red face and breast with pale grey border.
Upper parts and tail brown; white underparts.
Size: Length:- 14cm. Wingspan:- 26cm. Weight:- 19.5g
Life-span: oldest known bird 13 years. Usually live for a few
years only.
Food: insects, worms, seeds and berries.
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Go the extra mile and help others

I

f you’re above the age of 18, have a
clean full driving licence and own a
four-door car, why not volunteer for
Somerset County Council to help
others get to vital medical
appointments?
By committing as little as one day per
week, you could greatly help a person
who otherwise wouldn’t be able to
make appointments. Alternatively
commit to more if that is what you
choose!
Volunteer drivers provide a crucial
transport service for non-emergency
NHS patients and social care users
enabling them to get to various
locations across the county and
further afield. You could also help
transport children to college or to
school, providing a crucial service to a
young person’s academic career.

PLUMBING
& HEATING

CR

OIL, GAS & LPG SERVICING, REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS
FATHER & SON REGISTERED BUSINESS
RELIABLE, PROFESSIONAL& FRIENDLY SERVICE
OUR CUSTOMER PEACE OF MIND IS OUR
SATISFACTION

T. 01458 259453 / 01460 200707
M. 07956 345878
E. info@crheating.co.uk
www.crheating.co.uk

Pilates
Mo Masrour Pilates Foundation
Tuesday: Curry Rivel (Primary School)
6.00pm – 7.00pm (All levels)
7.00pm – 8.00pm (Intermediate)

Each journey connects people with
services they would otherwise miss
out on. As a volunteer driver, you
would be providing a vital lifeline to
people in your community.

Keep this date
Chris Champion

T

he Curry Rivel Entertainers will
be presenting their annual
pantomime on Thursday 20th
February 2020, Friday 21st February
and Saturday 22nd February. As
usual there will be a matinee
performance as well as an evening
performance on the Saturday.
Tickets are now available. Contact
Chris Champion
at: wannabe.1961@yahoo.co.uk for
more information or to reserve
tickets.

This is a rewarding opportunity to
provide a valuable, practical support
for people within your community
and your mileage expenses will be
reimbursed at up to 50p per mile. You
will also be supported by a
Transporting Officer from Somerset
County Council’s Transporting
Somerset team.
Not only will you be helping the
community, it’s an excellent way of
meeting new people.
To find out more visit https://
volunteering.somerset.gov.uk/
opportunities/volunteer-driver/ or call
0300 123 2224.

Andrew Jones Your local & fully insured Tree Surgeon
Tree Work

We Supply

Fencing & Hedges

Stump Grinding
Dead Wooding: Thinning
Crown Reduction & Raising
Dangerous Trees Removed
Tractor, HIAB & Flail Work

Barn Stored Logs
Woodchip for Mulch
Bullrush Compost
Quality Top Soil
Sand & Aggregate

All Types Supplied, Planted
& Erected

Landscaping

in Dump Bags or
Loose per Tonne

Ponds, Patios & Paths
Cultivating, Rotovating & Turfing
Garden & Site Clearance
Stonework, Block & Bricklaying

For Hire
Digger-Takeuchi TBO 16
Chipper

Call for a Free Quotation
Tel: 01458 252 263 or
Mobile: 07971 532 082
We’re local, we’re friendly and we’re
here to help. We stock a wide variety
of meats including Game, Homemade
pies, pasties, scotch eggs and faggots.
And a wide selection of local cheeses
and local seasonal veg.

Private sessions 1 to 1 also available
Contact Mo for details on: 07815748518

mospilates@yahoo.com

6 Parrett Close, Langport, TA10 9PG
Tel: 01458 250778

Mon-Fri 7am—5pm

Sat 7am—4pm
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St. Andrew’s Church
Find us at: https://
www.curryrivel.org.uk/local-info/
churches/st-andrews-church.html
or https://www.achurchnearyou.com/
church/11260/

We warmly welcome visitors and
new members of the community to
any of our services and other events.

January
Thursday 2nd
10.30 CR OSR - Holy Communion BCP
Sunday 5th - Epiphany
10.00 FH - All Age Family Service
11.00 FH - Short Communion CW
6.00 pm CR OSR - Evening Worship CW
Sunday 12th - First after Epiphany
9.30 SW - Holy Communion BCP
11.00 CR - Holy Communion CW
& Sunday Club
6.00 pm
FH - Evening Worship CW
Tuesday 14th
10.00-12.00 CR OSR - Craft & Coffee
Thursday 16th
10.30 CR OSR - Holy Communion BCP
Sunday 19th - Second after Epiphany
8.00 CR - Holy Communion BCP
9.30 FH - Morning Prayer CW
10.00 CR - All Age Family Service
11.15 CR - Short Communion CW
Sunday 26th - Third after Epiphany
9.15 CR - Holy Communion CW
& Sunday Club
11.00 FH - Holy Communion CW
Thursday 30th
10.30 CR OSR - Holy Communion BCP
CR = St. Andrew’s Church, Curry Rivel
CR OSR = St. Andrew’s Old School
Room
FH = St. Martin’s Church, Fivehead
SW = St. Catherine’s Church, Swell

Craft & Coffee in
St. Andrew’s Old School Room
Please note that there will be Craft &
Coffee as usual this month, on
Tuesday 14th January 10.00 - 12.00, in
the Old School Room.

Scott’s spot
Our faithful God
It’s at this time of year
that
I
make
that
transition from one diary
to the next. In my role I still find a
paper diary useful and so, as almost an
annual ritual, I take some time to
transfer notes and numbers from the
old to the new. I do, however, find it a
slightly strange experience reviewing
the past year. It’s like looking into a
window of time that once represented
the future but is now the past.
Meetings, events, trips, services,
training
courses,
anniversaries
holidays etc. that I once anticipated
are now either memories or long since
forgotten. In those pages lie twelve
months that together form another
chapter of the continuing story of my
life.
So what’s the thread that joins all
those life chapters together? What
gives meaning and togetherness to
each passing year? Well as time
relentlessly marches on I find myself in
ever greater agreement with the
author of Psalm 89. For the writer, the
answer’s simple: it’s the faithfulness of
God. He writes: ‘I will sing of your
steadfast love, O Lord, forever; with
my mouth I will proclaim your
faithfulness to all generations…’
Through life’s ups and downs, the
writer declares, one thing never
changes: God’s unfailing love.

From St. Andrew’s Registers
Funerals
May God grant them eternal rest.
28th November - Service of
thanksgiving and burial of
David Anthony Parfitt
(† 25th October)

St. Andrew’s Rotas January
Brass - Gillie Purves
Flowers
4th, 11th, 18th & 25th - Sue Randell
February 1st - Adrienne Holmes
Cleaning
4th - Tina Geary
11th - Wendy Graves
18th - Liz Rendell
25th - Jackie and John de Ronde
February 1st - Nicky Barker

January 2020
Scott’s Spot ctd . . . .
This reassuring truth is well expressed
in one of my favourite hymns, written
by Thomas Chisholm. Perhaps you
know it:
Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my
Father,
There is no shadow of turning with
Thee;
Thou changest not, Thy compassions,
they fail not.
As thou hast been Thou forever wilt be.
It’s from this perspective that we can
find confidence to say farewell to one
year and prepare to step into another.
None of us knows what the future
holds – health or sickness, laughter or
tears, success or disappointment.
Thankfully, the future’s not ours to see.
But what the Christian can know with
confidence is that, whatever it brings,
whatever we may face, God will be
with us in it. This is the beautiful and
reassuring promise of our faithful God
– Father, Son and Holy Spirit – that I’ve
found to be true in practice, and that’s
freely available to everyone. Jesus
said: “Come to me, all you that are
weary and are carrying heavy burdens,
and I will give you rest” (Matthew
11:28). Will this year be the one you
come to the rest-giver, and begin to
experience His faithfulness?
With every blessing to you and those
you love this January, and on into 2020.
Revd. Scott Patterson.

~
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Children’s Society
A huge thank you to everyone who
helped raise money for the Children’s
Society by collecting their small change.
There are now over 60 collection boxes
in use in private homes in Curry Rivel.

United Reformed Church

Clingfilm and orange netting at
St. Andrew’s
During recent work on the church roof
it has transpired that several pinnacles
are cracked and/or that the retaining
mortar has started to give way.
Although not enhancing the church’s
appearance, stonemasons have as
much as possible secured the pinnacles
in question -and a hunky punk- with
industrial-type ‘clingfilm’.

I wonder, as I get older, if I can make
sense of worldly events or is it just
life? Fairness, justice and peace seem
completely absent from some
international government policies,
including the UK.
A sweeping
statement but with more than a little
truth in it, I feel.

The Members and Friends of Curry
Rivel United Reformed Church take
this opportunity of the threshold of a
new year to look back with thanks and
to step forward with hope wishing all
readers of the Curry Rivel News a
healthy, happy New Year.

January
(Services start at 10.30)
Sunday 5th - Epiphany
Rev Tim Richards
(incl. Holy Communion)
Sunday 12th - Mr Barry Bryer
Sunday 19th - Rev Evelyn Ridout
Sunday 26th - Rev Tim Richards

February
Sunday 2nd - Rev David Huggett

Pinnacles in ‘clingfilm’.
In addition, and while awaiting advice
on the way ahead, the areas
immediately below the particular
pinnacles have been cordoned off with
orange netting to reduce to a minimum
any risk of injury to passers-by in case
some masonry, however small, were to
come away.
Also, a large memorial cross in the
churchyard, near the Old School Room,
has been found loose and in need of
repair.
A safety area has been
cordoned off here as well.
For your own safety, please do respect
these cordoned off areas.

If only’ . . .
(a view from the pew)

In these boxes a wonderful £ 1,294 has
been collected in 2019.
At the
Christingle service in St. Andrew’s a
further £ 145.60 was donated —
altogether an excellent result.
If you would like to help this charity by
having a box in your home, please
contact Tina Geary on 01458 259003.

January 2020

We are an inclusive, outward looking
community and wherever you are on
your life/spiritual journey we welcome
you without regard to age, gender,
denominational background, sexual
orientation, race or ability. Tea/coffee
is served after every service providing
the opportunity to meet and chat with
each other and the preacher.
URC Minister: Rev Tim Richards
01458 252799

NB: As part of our desire to express
practicably ‘Love for our neighbour’,
remaining monies from the URCorganised Victorian Christmas Craft
Fair (once hall hire, purchase of
refreshments and thank you gift to the
Guides had been covered) have been
given to Action For Children (formally
National Children’s Home) and the Red
Cross – in support of their work with
those vulnerable and in need of loving
kindness.

Leaving aside natural disasters horrendous as they are - the world's
population is troubled across the
globe.
Refugees fleeing conflicts,
seeking asylum; poverty caused by
selfish and corrupt government
leaders; unfair and inconsiderate
policies creating austerity at the
expense of the majority whilst
improving the -already more than
comfortable- lives of the wealthy
minority. Religious communities try to
address and tackle all the above day
by day, with varied success.
One could list many other problems.
Problems too vast to consider in this
section of the CRN, so I shall comment
on one aspect of the UK domestic
situation as I see it from my viewpoint
as a Christian.
This country is a rich nation and it
beggars belief that governments have
created and maintained policies which
force many people to rely on Food
Banks. It is shameful that these
'Banks' have to exist however they will
need to continue to exist until higher
levels of income are achieved by the
low to medium income groups. The
priorities are wrong.
And for
politicians to have maintained that
austerity is over is very irresponsible
and insensitive.
If only our elected representatives
would behave and unselfishly act with
care for the less fortunate and be less
ignorant, it might be possible for our
nation to 'love our neighbour as
ourselves'. To share equitably and
equally. Our creator, God, would be
very pleased if that happened.
Robert Crowley
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In January

Some Useful Telephone Numbers

Regular Events
MONDAY
9.45
Art Club
3.30 - 5.30 Messy Church (2nd only)
6.00 Pilates
6.45 Explorer Scouts

Village Hall
School Hall
Primary School
Scout Hall, Langport

TUESDAY
10-12 Craft & Coffee (2nd only)
Old School Room
10.30 Line Dancing Classes
Village Hall
2.30 Forget-Me-Not-Café
Village Hall
5.45 - 8
Pilates
Primary School
6.00 Cub Pack
Scout Hall, Langport
6.30 Guides
URC Hall
6.30 Langport Youth Club
Ridgway Hall
7.00 - 9.00 Short Mat Bowls
Village Hall
7.30 Sedgemoor Garden Club (2nd only) All Saints Hall, L’port
7.30
Tuesday Group
(3rd only) Drayton Village Hall

WEDNESDAY
9.30
7.00
6.45
7.30

January 2020

Mother and Baby Group
Line Dancing Classes
Scouts
Bell Ringing

Village Hall
Village Hall
Scout Hall, Langport
St Andrew’s

THURSDAY
10.00 WI
2.00 - 4.00
Short Mat Bowls
4.30 Rainbows
4.30 Brownies
7.30 Parish Council

(2nd only) Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
(1st only) Village Hall

FRIDAY
9.30-2 Get Together Club
7.30 Cinema Night

Village Hall
(3rd only) Village Hall

Deadlines for February Edition
Advertising:
Send to:

5pm Thursday 9th January
crnadverts@btinternet.com

Comments & Articles:
Send to:

5pm Tuesday 14th January
crng2019@gmail.com

The Curry Rivel News is published monthly by the
Curry Rivel News Group and is delivered free to households
Editing Team

Helen Breeze/Jane Hamlin

252946

crng2019@gmail.com
Advertising/Treasurer

Publisher
Distribution Manager
Secretary
Staff Photographer
Church Pages

Rob Atkins
crnadverts@btinternet.com
crntreasurer@btinternet.com
Mike Davis / Richard Wilkins
crnpub@gmail.com
Hazel Morris
hazelmorris200@gmail.com
Angela Edwards
Mike Mason
John de Ronde
johnderonde51@hotmail.com

253008

252554

252076
251355

Youth Organisations
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
01460 281184
Rainbows
01823 698940
Brownies
251953
Guides
252901
Langport Youth Club
0793 899 338
Sports Clubs
Short Mat Bowls Club
251201
Cricket Club
01823 698849 & 01458 252791
Social
Flower Show
250311
Out & About
252146
Royal British Legion
01460 281115
Twinning Association
251432
Women’s Institute
259688
Rotary Club of Langport & Somerton
252813
PROBUS
252545
Sedgemoor Garden Club
250091
Heale Lane Allotment Association
253953
Curry Rivel in Bloom
762296
Get Together Club
251524
Health Walks
250725
Mother and Baby
07732 197030
Forget-Me-Not-Café
252710 & 741606
Inner Wheel
251940
Tuesday Group
252657/252022
Arts
Entertainers
250311
Music Club
250863
Dancing Classes
07730 755203
Art Club
253126
Community Facilities
Village Hall
(crvhbookings@gmail.com)
741606
Old School Room Bookings (crosrbookings@gmail.com)
250655/253856
United Reformed Church Hall - Bookings etc.
259391
Community Services
Doctors
250464
Police
101
Yarlington Housing
01935 404500
Education
Little Pips
252822
Primary School
251404
Huish Episcopi Academy
250501
Huish Episcopi Leisure Centre
251055
Local Authorities
Parish Council (Clerk) m.ludgate@btinternet.com)
251432
District Council
01935 462462
County Council
0300 123 2224
Religious
Church of England Rector
251375
Churchwarden
259003
Secretary PCC
251355
Organist & Bell Ringing
253856
Flower Guild
252710
Roman Catholic Church, Somerton
274008
URC Minister
252799

